Foothills Park & Recreation District
Children’s Programs - Contacts

**Before & After School**
- **Collegiate Academy** 720.582.6103
- **Colorow** 720.431.6691
- **Columbine Hills** 720.635.7667
- **Devinn** 303.598.5578
- **Dutch Creek** 303.598.5510
- **Governor’s Ranch** 303.598.5434
- **Hutchinson** 303.598.5508
- **Normandy** 303.598.5432
- **Patterson International** 303.829.5410
- **Peiffer** 303.598.5435
- **Ridge Before & After** 303.598.5387
  *serving Mt. Carbon & Powderhorn*
- **Stony Creek** 303.598.5576
- **Ute Meadows** 303.598.5609
- **Westridge** 303.598.5390

**All Day Preschool**
- **Lilley Gulch** Lilley Pad Room 303.409.2517
- **Ridge** Little Bear Mountain Room 303.409.2348

**Summer Camps**
- **All Star Sports** 720.582.6103
- **Camp Hoppers - Lilley Gulch** 303.829.5410
- **Camp Hoppers - Ridge** 303.598.5435
- **Kids on the Move Devinny** 303.598.5578
- **Kids on the Move - Lilley Gulch** 720.635.7667
- **Kids on the Move - Normandy** 303.598.5432
- **Kids on the Move - Ridge** 303.598.5387
- **Kids on the Move - Ute Meadows** 303.598.5508
- **Kids on the Move – Westridge** 303.598.5390
- **Outdoor Camp** 303.598.5434
- **S.T.E.A.M. in Motion** 303.598.5609
- **Teen Camp** 303.598.5510

**Administration**
- **Amber Stowe, Supervisor - 303.409.2127** | ambers@fhprd.org
- **Laura Rocchio, Specialist - 303.409.2335** | laurar@fhprd.org
  - Enrollment, Tax Statements, Billing Inquiries, Colorado Child Care Assistance Program
- **Patrick Edwards, Lead Specialist - 303.409.2523** | patricie@fhprd.org
  - Before & After School at Columbine Hills, Dutch Creek, Governor’s Ranch, Normandy
  - Camps: Kids on the Move at Normandy, All Star Sports, Outdoor Adventures
- **Michael Peppel, Specialist - 303.409.2510** | mpeppel@fhprd.org
  - Before & After School at Collegiate Academy, Devinn, Hutchinson, Patterson International and Ridge
  - Camps: Kids on the Move at Ridge & Devinn, Teen
  - Teen Excursions
- **Jonah Davis-Bigelow, Specialist - 303.409.2507** | jdavisdigelow@fhprd.org
  - All Day Preschool at Lilley Gulch and Ridge, Part-time Preschool at Lilley Gulch
  - Camps: Camp Hoppers at Lilley Gulch & Ridge
- **Jesse Gagnon, Specialist - 303.409.2132** | jgagnon@fhprd.org
  - Before & After School at Colorow, Peiffer, Stony Creek, Ute Meadows & Westridge
  - Camps: Kids on the Move at Lilley Gulch, Ute Meadows & Westridge, S.T.E.A.M. in Motion